13I003148 MEET

**Incident Address:** 200 CAMPUS DR E
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition:** NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported:** 08:08:46 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response:** 08:24:58 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred:** 08:07:36 08/26/13

---

13I003149 SUSPICIOUS

**Incident Address:** 3791 CRESCENT AVE at COLISEUM BLVD E
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition:** NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported:** 11:27:00 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response:** 11:27:01 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred:** 11:26:16 08/26/13

---

13I003150 PARTY LOCKED OUT

**Incident Address:** 200 BROYLES BLVD N
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition:** NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported:** 12:37:22 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response:** 12:47:58 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred:** 12:36:33 08/26/13

---

13I003151 DISABLED VEHICLE

**Incident Address:** 120 CAMPUS DR W
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition:** NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported:** 14:35:15 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response:** 14:45:50 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred:** 14:34:09 08/26/13

---

13I003152 THEFT
Incident Address: 500 CAMPUS DR W
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: CLOSED
Date/Time Reported: 14:41:56 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 14:45:06 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 14:40:11 08/26/13
COMPLAINANT REPORTED THAT THE UNIVERSITY'S PACE-I LOCK KEY, USED FOR LICENSING
UNIVERSITY SOFTWARE, WAS TAKEN FROM A COMPUTER IN THE RHINEHART BUILDING. NO
KNOWN SUSPECTS AT THIS TIME.

13I003153 MEET
Incident Address: 200 CAMPUS DR E
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: NO INVESTIGATION
Date/Time Reported: 14:44:16 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 14:59:50 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 14:43:23 08/26/13

13I003154 PICK UP ITEM
Incident Address: 2101 COLISEUM BLVD E
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: IN SERVICE
Date/Time Reported: 15:32:18 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 15:32:18 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 15:32:10 08/26/13

13I003155 TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
Incident Address: 3599 STELLHORN RD at ROSEVIEW
RD
Fort Wayne IN 46835
Disposition: CLOSED
Date/Time Reported: 15:58:47 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 15:58:48 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 15:56:52 08/26/13
ACCIDENT INVOLVING TWO VEHICLES WITH NO REPORTED INJURIES.

13I003156 PARTY LOCKED OUT
Incident Address: 320 BROYLES BLVD N
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: NO INVESTIGATION
13I003157 PARTY LOCKED OUT

**Incident Address**: 100 CAMPUS DR W
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition**: NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported**: 17:03:47 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response**: 17:03:48 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred**: 17:03:43 08/26/13

13I003158 Room Lock

**Incident Address**: 100 CAMPUS DR S
Fort Wayne IN 46805

**Disposition**: NO INVESTIGATION

**Date/Time Reported**: 17:59:18 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response**: 17:59:18 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred**: 17:59:14 08/26/13

13I003159 RECKLESS DRIVING

**Incident Address**: 6294 STELLHORN RD at MAPLECREST RD
Fort Wayne IN 46815

**Disposition**: ARREST

**Date/Time Reported**: 18:59:56 08/26/13
**Date/Time of Response**: 17:59:18 08/26/13
**Date/Time Occurred**: 18:58:01 08/26/13

AN OFFICER INITIATED A TRAFFIC STOP ON A VEHICLE THAT WAS REPORTED AS SWERVING ALL OVER THE ROADWAY. THE DRIVER WAS THEN ARRESTED FOR OPERATING A VEHICLE WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF A SYNTHETIC DRUG (9-30-5-2) AND BEING AN UNLICENSED DRIVER.

**NAME**: ADAM PARTIN
**AGE**: 20
**ADDRESS**: 21290 JENNINGS DELPHOS RD, DELPHOS, OH
**OFFICER**: #141 CARTWRIGHT
**AGENCY**: IPFW POLICE
**UPDATED DISPOSITION**: OPERATING A VEHICLE WHILE INTOXICATED CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.

13I003160 THEFT

**Incident Address**: 500 CAMPUS DR W
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: CLOSED
Date/Time Reported: 19:43:58 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 19:43:59 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 19:15:00 08/26/13
COMPLAINANT FILED A REPORT REFERENCE THE THEFT OF HER PURSE. SHE ADVISED SHE LEFT HER PURSE IN A ROOM IN THE SCIENCE BUILDING. ON 8/27/13, A PROFESSOR BROUGHT THE PURSE TO UNIVERSITY POLICE INDICATING THAT IT WAS LEFT IN A ROOM. THE OWNER WAS CONTACTED AND THE PURSE, WITH ALL CONTENTS, WAS RETURNED.

13I003161 PICK-UP FOUND ITEM
Incident Address: 100 CAMPUS DR S
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: IN SERVICE
Date/Time Reported: 19:55:57 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 19:55:58 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 19:55:51 08/26/13

13I003162 DISABLED VEH.- TRAFFIC HAZARD
Incident Address: 398 LAWSHE DR at CRESCENT AVE
Fort Wayne IN 46805
Disposition: NO INVESTIGATION
Date/Time Reported: 21:17:00 08/26/13
Date/Time of Response: 21:19:31 08/26/13
Date/Time Occurred: 21:15:52 08/26/13

Report Includes:
All reported dates between '00:00:00 08/26/13' and '23:59:59 08/26/13', All natures, All responsible officers, All received by officers, All dispositions, All locations, All cities, All agencies matching 'IPFW', All responding officers